[Early preventive pressure therapy in extensive skin grafts on children's face, a comeback of classic methods? A retrospective study on 8 cases].
One of the common techniques in the treatment of giant facial naevi is the excision covered by a skin graft. It's functional and esthetic results are not always excellent. Physiotherapy including immediate postsurgical preventive pressure therapy could ameliorate these results and shorten the period of scarring. Evaluation of scarring results with early pressure therapy in skin grafts of congenital facial naevi. Retrospective study on 8 children being 1 to 9 years old and presenting congenital facial naevi. All of them were treated by excision followed by full thickness skin grafting. The associated physiotherapy was realized by a transparent rigid or elastic mask. The pressure was started after skin graft uncovering between 7 and 20 days. The period for this treatment was depending on the maturing of the scar. Evaluation was established by 3 examinators on: time till scar maturing, trame quality and esthetic quality. The period till definitive scar maturing was showed to be between 8 and 14 month; trame quality was mostly evaluated as excellent, the esthetic result oscillated between good and medium. Physiotherapy seems to be an essential association for the treatment of facial full thickness skin grafts in children. Early pressure therapy could better the functional and esthetic result and accelerate scar maturing. Simple skin grafting could become the first treating option in this indication. Future prospective studies are expected to confirm these results.